DISCLOSURE TO LEARNERS

John Smith, MD has no financial relationships with ineligible companies to disclose. [If Speaker has a disclosure, please list their name(s), type of relationships and companies.]

The [Series Title] Planning Committee (list all planning committee members) have no financial relationships with ineligible companies to disclose. [If individuals on the Planning Committee have disclosures, please list their names, companies, and type of relationship the same way you would note this information for a Speaker with a disclosure.]

CME ACCREDITATION STATEMENTS

The UT Health Science Center San Antonio is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

The UT Health Science Center San Antonio designates this live activity up to a maximum of 0.00 (key your activity credit amount here) AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. (the AMA PRA Category 1 Credits should be italicized, but not the TM.) Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

CME Credit via TEXT Information

Zoom/Teams/Meeting Information